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OORPORATION FINANCE.

JntroiueUon,

It fhould be ennfully ibMrvad that the itudy of eorponta

frodiMTtloii; orasnisatlon hid adminiitntion doM not Involve

tlM trwt qneition, that t«, the benefits or the revme of mer-

gwi, combines and amalgamations of industries to such an

extent that the market is dominated with respect to both the

eotpnt and the gfice of the commodities concerned. Rather,

tiie eerporatkai fnblem has to do with the onanisation and

funethms of tkt tirpe form of business ortantxatian in the

modem iMtasferW and financial world. The trust question

eonstitoM » iMmU iwoblem in itself. It deals with one par-

ticular phaae of^ corp<nrate (wganization of business, and

may be saM to fur^h a special Add of inve8t:gation of iU

own. tile trust question has been eonsiderod in the coarse

bi General Economics, and will be studied in this connection

«dr in so far as we need to oonsidir the ftuuN^ aspect of

tt(i merger movement.

In this course we propose to cover such phaser of the

eorpontion question as will prove o? apedal value and impor-

tance to the banker. Among other aspects of the problem it

is propoeed to Investigate thftfoUowing: The corpoiatA form;

the legal stetna of the corpantiMi; corporate ecganlution;

types of business corp<n«tions; the source of eotponto fnnda;

boBda and stocks; corporate promotion and oonaididation;

Aiarketing securities; the function of the underwriter; the

diF wsition o{ gross earnings; and reeeiversh^w and reorgan-

70758



LESSON I.

T»» CorporaUon Form: Tht Inttrior Organitation of tk*
Corpontion.

Jh^hJL hJif* ."'"'i
corpomtlon. In the tint are inrluMchurehen, hoipitaU. chartered cubii. univenitieii and oth»

tlve oM hi .™i!'T"*/
"' "• Articular organlaatlon irreapec

ex^tt /n Jitft?"""*
°' money contributed. Such InatltutlmM

f«.^ -JS-l!' * ~"'"°" •*»??* "•• *" »«"• the community at

n^^ml^w'" oome exceedingly Interesting and Important

Hrw^Si^.t* ""' 'n'«V,~"'''^«'" '" 'hit connection; bit HieyHe beyond the ranare of intereat of the banker, for the mort

?f'^helhw'?"''
therefore at once pa., to the ^.iond dIvStaior the subject—namely, atock corporations

Stoek CorporatUnu.

To thia clasa belong all bualnesa corporations, with tha

ft)th of the latter are simply clubs which offer to their mem-
Mh.T'i" ""'"»*"* Privilegs. Stock corporations, on the

S^.irn,^mL"*.4^!'l'*l'*5^ *° "^ on business ientu^S?Their profits are distributed according to the number of shma
possessed, and each stockholder is an owner of the 4?JoS
hS holds

"'*"' "' *•* ""'"'*' °' shareTuwt

What it a Corporation t

ri,J"w! '"""s Dartmouth College case, decided in 1819,

Li^/"*"'* Marahall of the United States Supreme Court
defined a corporation as "an artificial being, invisible, intang-
ible, and existing only in comtemplatlop of law." Blackstone.
the great English legal authority, defines a corporation aa
follows A corporation Is an artificial person created for
preserving in perpetual succession certain rights, which being
conferredon natural persons only, would fall in the process13
time. pis statement emphasizes the most distinctive fea-
ture or the corporation, namely, its artificial personality. The
corporation is a new creation, quite distinct from the personawho have o^mzed it. Prom this It foUows that the corpor-
ation 18 not broken up by the death or withdrawal of any owner
of stock in It. In the second pUce, It has the right to buyand sell property, and to enter into contracts for itself. Just aa

• I*



my Indivldu*] may do. And lutly, it may lu* and b* raad in
tlw eourU, without thereby invotvfng any of its owntn.

The Nadw nhould keep clearly In mind the sreat funda-
y^"*" 'J*,y>«t the corporation ia a sepuate. diitinet artineial
penon. Wihtin the laxt few yean, however, the courti, both
in Canada and the X HmI SUtei have ehown a tendency to id
behind thia artineial penonality and to hold the ownen and
managen reRponalble fur flnancial loniei, eipecially in caae of
fraud. Clark, the author of a standard lefal American work,
ayi:

"TJat a c. .poration i* a leiral entity, leparat a. -I diatinctpwm the member* who compoee it. is a mert lejr I fiction,
introduced for the convenience of the corporutio: .. tranaact-
ins busineis, and of those who do business with it ; and, when
ur; fd to an intent and purpose not within its reason and policy,
th .krtion will be disregarded, and the fact that the corpora-
tiott ia really a collection of individuals will be recocnized. even
at law. Courts of equity, in every instance, look behind the
ecnporate entity and recogniK the Individual memben, and
will do so whenever justice requins."

To-^au. nor* than «vtr, tht court* a* w»ll a*
pubUe opt nart intitting that tho*e who control
corporate . cannot »\itU fherMtlvt* hthini t\*
legal fiction of th« corporate entity, but mutt a*,
turn* retpomibility as well a* enjoy right*. Never-
thele**, the Umited liabili'y principle doe* protect
the etoekholder to an exi ' that would be impo*-
eible in the ea*e of an t vidual enttrpriee or a
partnenhip.

Nevertheless, it should be understood that the corpora-
tion s existence, property, contracts and debts all pertain to
the corporation as such, and not to the individuals who own
and control it. While the corporation itself connot think or
act the law surmounts this difficulty by retrarding the mana-
f*"?

,«"d. officers of the corporation m its agents empowered
to fulfil its functions and operations.

Why the Corporate Form of Induetry ha* been Developed.

At flrat glance it might appear that the corporate organization
-of industry depends more upon legal fictions than upon com-
mon sense principles. And yet the experience of the race goes
to show that the corporation is absolutely essential for the
proper functioning of business on a great scale. Archaeologi-
ctl research proves that the corporation was known in Babylon
when that city was a commercial metropolis and the wonder
or the worid. The Romans developed the corporation idea to a



^$i,^***-"ll**?.' Blackstone maintains that the moderncorporation 18 the lineal descendant of the Roman hS^vStnat may be it yet remains true that the corporate foran ofbusiness organization must present peculiarad?anta«™elM
IZZ^r^l^ •'r •*""*«'' "»• l»vrbecome so wM*spr^4Among its advantages are the following:

'"ospreao.

Adaptabmty to raising large amounts of Capital

«„ j^l
former times corporations were almost altogether con-

?r,lL°Jf^''^ 'S*'?";''^'
"""^ f°'""J f«vor because of the

Vnt i, t^*''\'^".''-^'L-^9^
"'^'"« '«'K« amounts of capiS

^„n» „?.*!?*
richest individual-not even the late Lord St?aUi-

T 2 ' n D* fS^f,"'
^""^ Northcliffe or Andrew Carnegie orJohn D Rockefe ler-would be able to build and operate aSreat railroad railroad system like the Canadian Pacifi^ But

ever, if Rockefeller or Rothschild could build out of his ownresources such a giant enterprise, he would not care to do "oIhe reason is obvious: men of great wealth cannot put theirmoney m one undertaking. They wisely invest in many
different enterprises

; so that a failure in one direction will b^more than made good elsewhere.
Nor can a partnership, great and powerful as it may be,take the place of the corporation. For one thing, it would beexceedingly difficult to harmonize inevitable differences of

opinion, and to co-operate efficiently where tens or hundreds
of millions were involved. It is safe to say that there cannot
be found in the history of the world a billion, or even half a
billion dollars of capital raised and operated under a partner-
ship agreement. Even the greatest fortunes are insignificant
in .mparison with the total wealth of such nations as theUnited Kingdom, the United States, France or Germany.Now perhaps the chief advantage of corporations is that
they are able to collect and make use of the small capital
holdings of hundreds of thousands of individuals.

The corporation sett up no limitationt, in se-
eunng capital, based upon national prejudices.
English capital to the extent of $19,000,000,000 has
been invested in all quarters of the globe; among
cmltzed and semi-civilized peoples; from China to
Peru. Canada has drawn capital from England.
HoUand, Belgium, Switzerland, France and Ger-
many. The corporate form of business organiza-
tion makes possible to a greater degree than ever
before the "internationalization" of capital

\- Permanence. The corporate form of industry is further
characterized by ita permanence. The individual business
passes away with the death of its owner. A partnership is also

•



KutomaticBlly dissolved by the death of one of the members of
the Arm. Of course the surviving partners may form a new
Arm, and take over the business of the deceased partner. The
corporation, on the other hand, does not cease with the
death of a stockholder, even if he has owned 99 per cent of
the stock. The corporation is an artificial being, a creature of
the law and not dependent upon the existence of its stock-
holders. It is organized in such a way that if one officer
withdraws or dies a successor may readily take his place.
This feature of the corporate organization is important, and
explains in large part why this type form of business has so
largely displaced the partnership.

5 Centralization of control. Under the corporate form of
business organization control is centred in a particular group
of officials. An owner of stock, and thus an owner in part of
the entire business, has no authority to transact business in
behalf of the corporation unless he is likewise an official. Each
officer has certain specified duties and obligations ; and hence
contracts, unless made with the proper officers or agents, are
invalid. When each official knows that he can operate only in
a special and restricted field, and that he is responsible to his
superiors, the corporation is able to enforce a discipline and
secure a smoothness in operation almost unattainable in the
partnership and other types of business organization.

The corporation could never carry on its func-
tions with smoothness, efficiency and precision were
it not for centralization of control. This is on» of
the chief characteristics of corporate action—that
those who have no special aptitude for the manage-
ment of capital can own property and yet surrender
its control to those who, by nature and training, are
in a position to get out of it the best results.

Transferability of ownership. A fourth advantage of the
corporation is the ea.se with which its ownership can be trans-
ferred. As the ownership of a corporation is represented by
shares a stockholder may sell any part, or all, of his holdings
without interfering in the least with the stability of the
corporation. And further, as ownership does not in any real
sense signify control or management it is not necessary to find
a buyer acceptable to the other partners in the enterprise, as
is the case in the ordinary business in the form of a partner-
ship. All manner of people, even although they may be de-
void of business ability, may purchase corporation securities
and to the extent of their holdings become owners of the enter-
prise. The result is that both the corporation itself and the
individual owner of shares can find h broader market with



bank stockholde^th. «^ "^ -°° "' '""^ ^""'''e liability rf

IS strictly limited in amount, and that it does not cover the en'^tire possessions of the stockholder as is the^rinX fndividS"«I business or in the partnership. This feature ofVom^«?;enterprise has done as much, perhaps, Tp^^uffize the S?SS^ation as any other characteristic of this t^ rf bu^^^'^'^

w*lfe*"''t''^i''"''*'*
''«***» " "">»« important.

^.ItA^ *'"'
f"/* **"" ""J' <"*«'• ««* /actor

iiTfXf tlLTti*'"'' r" *^«™'/J' their inter.

if..;. »^ °**'" tftfwweJfes flffotjwt excevtional

atftte to«»e« 0/ WKtows, minora and estates held inirust. By Its means, moreover, capital has been

t;^if f:"^ ?" "^rters of ihewJlTtoSnelds of enterprise everywhere.

Disadvantages of the corporate form. In view of th«

r,t?yTt'mi|^rb"ir™' ?/
thTcorpofatTWaniSLlf ^!

the I^n? r 'T°''
<*'«'«Jvantages which more than offs^?

Mows: '
'*'^'" ""*'• '^^^^ ™y "^ enume?2ted^

<?f«J»*lhi"f™?*''
eipenae. Both in Canada and the UnitedStates the local governments—the state and provincial—hii

t^n fffK
"' °"^- ^"?.'"" ^"°*er upon corporaUons, in adStion to the municipal "taxes on property. These t^es^



in general, quite small in comparison with the wealth of the
corporations concerned. The United States government also
imposes a tax on corporate income; but as yet there is no
similar tax levied in Canada.^ In addition legal assistance is
necessary to incorporate a business; and all these charges, as
a result, militate against the forming of corporations, especial-
ly where the enterprise is small and comparatively limited in
scope.

(2) Limited Powers. As corporations receive only spe-
cinc powers they may be hampered in the extent of their
operations; although a good corporation lawyer will generally
have placed in the charter all necessary rights and powers to
carry on the business. If not, it is always easy to form a new
corporation for whatever purpose is desired.

(3) Limited credit. A capitalist will, other things being
equal, prefer to lend to an individual or to a partnership rather
than to a corporation, as the liability in the former case is not
limited. In a small corporation this difficulty may be overcome
by the officers or certain stockholders personally endorsing the
corporation s notes, or bills payable. By so doing they lose, of
course, the advantage of limited liability, but .they retain all
the other advantages of the corporate form. Nevertheless,
there are some forms of business activity in which the per-
sonal element is so prominent as to make the corporate form of
business organization undesirable. Firms of accountants, bus-
iness advisers and systematizers, on account of the prominence
of the personal liability feature, can not with advantage adopt
the corporate form of business organization.

(4) Governmental control. Lastly, it may be noted that
certain concerns are strongly averse, for good reason, to
adopting the corporate form because of the publicity involved
and government supervision. Either because they are making
^wy larsre profits, or because the business is what it osten-
sibly purports to be, they do not desire to adopt the joint
stock form of carrying on their enterprise.

Thus, it may be „aid in conclusion, that the advantages
far outweigh the disadvantages of the corporate organization
of business. We are justified, therefore, in predicting that
the tendency toward incorporating enterprises as joint stock
companies will increase and become strengthened as the years
pass by.

//. Interior Organization of Corporations.

It is necessary to consider at this point the relation to
each other of the various groups who are directly interested
in a corporation. These are:



J- ^^ stockholders,
n. The Creditors.
III. The Directors.
IV. The Officers.

i.edthat%TfeffiI!;5'dXT„7r''""''" '"""J" "« "» "ntan-
and enforced

*''*''* *™"P» »*«'«'d be Icnown

of hi?hoSs ' but "his^S,"^?.*'* l"'j™5' *° *"« «'^t«"t

same a.s those of the ow^e?^ of nrii?."!!,'^''
^""^amentally the

ly abridged or modi^^bllairTihf?^'^^-- "" "^^e^^'ri"

ui To elect directors.

/o| 1° °"'™<' the charter or hv-Iaws.

per4]^ent^;sX*?Ve'-crr|^;^l -"'"'^ "' """^^''•^"^ "' *-«

'rt
'^° '''•"''o'v* the company.

The third point is rather important. The Domininn r^™
panies Act provides that the directors of a company mavC"row money upon the credit of the corporatfoTSrissue bo^^
tZt?w"""*^^'^« ^""^^ °f '•«isin? capital proddedthat they are authorized so to do by a special by-lawpS by
stock o?thpliTJ''^"

two-thirds in value of the sStsfrTb^dstock of the company. In genera the companies acts of theseveral provmce.s follow the same precedure In the UnitedStates, in some of the states the courts assume that the s?ock-

ment ofX'b ll^r" °''V '!'' '^^'"'' *»>« complete ma„a»^ment of the business without any reservation whatsoever As

S- to have the nf."""?/""'
'"

"'f' *" P™tec7 themselves
CJ!L , r'

the officially expressed concurrence of the stockl

Kr« ^^^"«^'" the permanent assets of the corporation arebeing .sold^or mortgaged. A clause is often placed h, the cha^
sen^nf",*''* K^"^'' """'""'^ unanimous consent or the con-

validafe the7„f'''
percentage of the .stockholders in orderTovalidate the sale or mortgage of permanent assets,

vidua1ta?eh^oE*;o'urrnu"X^^
'""* ''''''' "' '"^^ ""«

holdirl^ mJ^ti^gl."'
'""'"'' "'- '»"•' *" ''^^''''P''*^ '»' «» «tock-

(2) To share in the assets of the corporation accordinirto the proportion of stock held, at its dissolution.
"'='=°'^'""«

the st^k hefd
'" '**^''**"^« according to the proportion of



If thJl '"2E*?1S
*''*. "Counts of the corporation

^*« n'ffA« to dividends. One should carefully note what
endr 7n'l.;"

«''^"' ""^ .'*''* n>e"tioned-the r ght ?o d^S-ends. In the first place it should be clearly understo«d thatthis right does not involve a claim to share Tn the eTniin/s

shouWno"ted''that"f'"''
•'*'='«'•*''•

i"
"he " econdTac^ tanoum oe noted that a company may be irettino- vorv in-™

Ire ZcUr^ TH^mZT f* "tean^nKs only when dividends
-„,j J J

""rectors alone have the egal right to declan.

i', H^"± and cannot be compelled to do so unlesi in thei? owjudgment such a policy is regarded as best in the interest^?tht corporation. Since the outbreak of war severaMar^companies in Canada have "passed" dividends The court^

H« l^f nSi*"^^!:" '"*'l*^« P°"=y of the directors, in this^!

is7.!M?n%'lSeTues?io'r''
*"* ^""'' "- -"-a-gl-n-t

allin^^Jmltt^^

Sfn ?nfo™»tZ'?i:"/°"", »>"/ " «'"f>« 'hare of sLk and
faterest^ Tn m *^"* ^oula be prejudicial to the company'sinterests. In most cases, both in the sev Tal provinces of Can-ada and in the states of the American Unton the"t* kh"W"
{he'S*rl*,^^H^

^ '**'T!"* "^ ^^' profit and loss « Tit
^tnn^^T '!*"' *"'' 4° *he balance sheet at the c .f thecompany s fiscal year. But the movement in favor of publicitvof corpora ion accounts is now so strong, and the force ofpublic opmion behind it is so great, that almost all the cowra-tions give voluntarily detailed statements of their wsTti^f„their annual reports. In Canada, if shareho'derrarnissatis"

T?,l ifnhf"^ ^T "" investigation of their company's affaf^^is IS obtained upon the application of sharoholders renmlsentmg not less than one-fourth in value of t"e issued c^p^S
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stock of the company, to a local judge. If he considers it nec-

!„!??>,.*
""' *•""'!?* 5" [nspertor to InvestlBate the affalra

m.„ w^*""**'?*"* °' *« company. The company iteetfmay, at the annual or at a special meeting, appoint alnriiipwS*
lor tne same purpose.

i. . ZllfJ'^^'i*
"' shareholder to inspect the company's books

IS a conimon law right m Canada, and appears to be wider thanthe rights granted to stockholders in American corporations!
Section 91 of he Dominion Companies Act provides:

"Such books (stock transfer books and stock ledgers, listsof shareholders and directors, etc.), shall, during reasona- ebusiness hours of every day, except Sundays and holidays, bekept open at the head office or chief place of business of thecompany, for the inspection of shareholders and creditors
Of the company, and their personal representatives, and of anyjudgment creditor of a stockholder." " »

any

The right to inspect the book involves also the right tomake extracts therefrom.

Liabilities of stockholders. Sometimes corporations do notneed al the capital that will be necessary later. They there-
fore ask from their stockholders only a percentage of their
stock subscriptions at the begininng, and either set certain
dates for the payment of the balance or leave it to be settled
latter by the directors. In the latter case, it sometimes haiK
pens that the corporation becomes so prosperous that the bal-
ances are not called in, and the stockholders forget their

j?ffi S.^*' »? '°® eoHJoration, after many years, gets inta
difficulties the owners of the stock may find themselves con-
fronted with a demand for the immediate payment of the un-
paid installments. Buyers of stock should, therefore, make
sure that their certificaes are marked "fully paid and non-
asssesable, or else be perfectly sure that they are in a financial
position to meet installments that may have remained unpaid

The payment of dividends out of capital, it may be men-
tioned in passing, is forbidden both in Canada and the United
states. Jtherwise assets pledged to creditors of the corpora-
tion might be diverted to stockholders.

Rights of creditors. The creditors of a corporation may
be divided into two classes: (1) secured creditors who have
had set aside for them under some form of agreement certain
assets or property to protect the full value of the debt; (2)the unsecured creditors who hold a claim against the unattach-
ed assets of the Corporation. In either case the creditor hasno voice m the management of the concern. Only in case of
insolvencjr or bankruptcy may he step in and exercise any
nghts which may have been conditionally granted to him.
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So long, however, m the dlrecton do nothing wrong or

fraudulent they are not subject to liability for any loiaea that

occur through acting merely in their capacity of directors.

More and more, to-day, dirteton are recogniz-

ing the taeredn«u of the tnut which hat been

reposed in them. It can be fairly said that dtree-

tors have never had a higher sense of public duty

than they have to-day. Not only so, but there is an

increasing tendency both on the part of the people

and of the courts to hold them strictly accountabU

for their actions, and thus to protect the stockhold-

ers as well as the creditors against fraud and the

results of malfeasance of office.

The efficiency of corporate organization. Enough has now
been said to show iuat why the corjwration has displaced most

other types of business organization. It is primarily because

the corporation works with the utmost efficiency. The stock-

holders provide the capital on the one hand; while on the other

a great number of laborers and clerks carry on the work of

the organization. Standing between and over these classes are

the directors and chief executive officials, whose aim it is to see

that the business is conducted efficiently and that it yields

profits. Because of the s.noothness and efficiency with which

the machinery of these large business enterprises works they

have gradually increased both in number and importance until

today they dominate the whole field of industry, commerce and

finance,

Questions for Rev.'ew.

1. What are the chief points of difference between a cor-

poration and a partnership?
2. Why was it that the corporation did not liecome a

common form of business organization until the nineteenth

century?
. , ^ ^ ,

3. For what kinds of business is the corporate form ad-

visable? What classes of products are likely to be produced

on a large scale? , „_ ^

4. What are "non-stock" corporations? What are

"stock" corporations?
. „

5. In what sense may It be said that the "corporate en-

tity" is a fiction?

6. Give examples of how the corporate form of organiza-

tion has spread in industry and finance in Canada in recent

7. In what way, precisely, is the corporate form adapted

to the 1 aising of large amounts of capital?



8. Just why is the corporation more enduring than the
Individual busiress or the partnership? Why do not families
continue for gerierations to retain control of a privately founded
business?

9. 3how how the corporation, from the point of view of
control, is more efflecient than the partnership.

10. Can a share in a corporation be more eiisily transferred
than a share i.i a partnership? Why?

11. What is involved in the principle of "limited liability?"

Is the principle universally applicable?
12. Classify the advantages and the disadvantages of the

corpornte form of business organization.
13. What are the fundamental ri.-hts of the body of

stockholders of a corporate ?

14. What control have the stocl«holders over the sale or
mortgage of the assets of their corporation?

15. What is a "proxy?" Name the fundamental rights
nf each stockholder. When is a proxy irrevocable ?

16. What is meant by the "right of dividends?" Can
stockholders force a board of directors to declare dividends,

provided the company has earned '.arge profits ?

17. Has a stockholder a legal right to inspect the books
of a corporation? What may the stockholders do to compel
investigation of a company's affairs?

18. What are "dummy" directors, and how are they kept
under control?

Qtie»tions for Written Answer.

19. What are the powers of a board of directors ? May
they delegate these powers to committees? To what extent
are directors responsible for losses suffered by the corporation?

20. Compare the partnership with the corporation with
respect to (a) ability to get new capital, (b) efflciency of the
business organization.

21. What are the rights of (a) stockholders as a body;
(b) of the individual stockholder?

22. Bring up any difficulty.



LESSON IT.

Tht Ltgai Statu$ of tht CarponHon; Ittthodt of
Ineorporation.

A« has been Mid, the corporation i« created by law and
hai an entity of ita own. Nevertheless this artifldal person
has no existence, powers or duties except such as are conferred
upon it either by eximss statement or by implication. In
other wordu, the corporation, as such, has no natural rishts,
but only artificial rights. To discover, therefore, what a cor-
poration may or may not do we must look to the particular
instruments which gave it being, and which control iU actions.
These are four in number:

(1) The constitution of Canada, and statutory legis-
lation.

(2) The general companies acts.

(8) The charter of the corporation.
(4) The by-laws of the corporation.
The most important question from a constitutional point

of view is the right of corporations having a Dominion chaner
to carry on busines freely in the nine provinces of this country.
The question has given rise to strong diO'erances of opinion
between the governments of the respective .orovinces and the
Dominion authorities. The question at is(.ue is the extent
of the authority of the provinces in regulp.ting corporations,
provincial or otherwise, that are carrying on business within
-heir confines. In a celebrated case—that of the John Deeie
i'low Company—the Privy Council decided one mooted point
at least—namely, that a federally-incorporated company has
the right to sue in a provincial court. The question is so
important that we will consider it in some detail.

Origin of Deere Plow Company Cote.

The case in question arose by way of an appeal from tho
British Columbia Supreme Court in John Deere Plow Com-
pany vs. Theodore Wharton and Garnet Duek, with the Attor-
ney-General for the Province and the Dominion intervening.
The appellant company was incorporated in 1907 by letten
patent issued under the Companies Act of the Dominion
The letters patent purported to authorize it to carry on
throughout Canada the business of dealer in agricultural im-
plements.

. }\_ ^*? •'*''' ^y *•>* ^ourt below—the supreme court of
British Columbia—that certain provisions of the British Co-
lumbia Companies Act had been validly enacted by the provin-
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The general power conferred on the Dominion bjr leetion
91 to mkke Itwi for the peace, order and good govemnMnt
of Canada extendi in termi only to mattera not coming within
the ciaue* of aubjectii aitiiitrned by the act exduilvely to the
legiiUture* of the provinces, but if the lubject matter falls

within any of the headH of section 92, it beeomei neceraaty
to lee whether it alio falli within any of the enumerated heada
of lection 91, for if m>, by the concluding wordi of that section,

it is excluded from the powers conferred by section 92.

Expre$tion "CivU RighU."

Turning to t' e appeal before them, the first observation
their lordships make is that the power of the provincial legis-

lature to make laws in relation to matters coming within the
classes of subjects forming No. 11 of section 92, the incorpora-

tion of companies with provincial objects cannot extend to a
company such as the appellant company, the objects of which
are not provincial, nor is this defect of power aided by the
power given by No. 13, relating to property and civil rights;

unless these two heads are read disjunctively the limitation in

No. 11 would be nugatory.

The expression "civil rights" in a province is a veiy '"" 'e

one, extending, if interpreted literally, to much of the field of
other heads of section 92 and also to much of the field of sec-

tion 91. But the expression crnnot be so interpreted and it

must be regarded as excluding cases expressly dealt with else-

where in the two sections notwithstanding the generality of
words. If this be so, then the power of legislating with
reference to the incorporation of companies with other than
provincial objects must belong exclusively to the Dominion
parliament, for the matter is one not coming within the classes

of subjects assiggned exclusively to the legislatures of the
provinces within the meaning of the initial words of section 91
and may he properly regarded as a matter affecting the Do-
minion generally and covered by the expression "the peace,

order and good government of Canada."

It follows from these premises that those provisions of

the Companies Act of British Columbia, which are relied on
in the present case as compelling the appellant company to

obtain provincial license of the kind about which controversy

has arisen or to be registered in th" province as a condition of
exercising its powers or of suing in courts, are inoperative for

these purposes. The questiin is not one or the enactment
of laws affecting the general public in the province and relating

to civil rights or taxation o>' administration of justice. It

is in reality whether the province can interfere with the status

and corporate capacity of a Dominion company in so far as
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that itatui and capacity eorriM wit.i it powm eoirftmd by
tha parliamant of Canada to carry on buatneu in afcry part
of tha Dominion.

Their lordahipa are of the opinion thii queation muit ba
aniwered in the negrative.

They think the legiiilation in queation really itrikea at
the capacitiea which are the natural and logical connequencea
of the incorporation by the Dominion sovemment of companiei
with other than provincial objectn. TheM appealii are allowed
and judgment entered for the appellant company in the action
of Wharton vi . John Deere Plow Company while conta of the
action by the company BKainit respondent Duck muat, unleaa
parties come to an agreement, be remitted to the court below
to be disposed of in accordance with the result of this appeal.
As to the interveners, the Attorney-General of the Dominion
and Attorney-General of the province, there will be no order
as regards costs. Respondents Wharton and Duck must pay
the costs of appellant company's appeal, excepting so far aa
those increased by the interventions.

The Effect of the Deeinion.

The significance of the judgment is found in the sentence:
"The question is not one of the enactment of laws affecting

the general public in the province and relating to civil rights

or taxation or administration of justice. It is in reality

whether the province can Interfere with the status and corpor-

ate capacity of a Dominion company in so far as that status

and capacity carries with it powers conferred by the parliament
of Canada to carry on business in every part of the Dominion.
Their lordships are of the opinion *.hat this question must be
answered in the negative."

Aa the Privy Council says, the requiring of a license or

the obligation of being registered in the province as conditions

for a company's exercising its powers of suinrr in the courts,

in the case of a federally-incorporated company, t* inopera-

tive for this purpose. That is to say, a province cannot deny
the use of its courts to a corporation chartered by the federal

government. But there are a (treat many things that a pro-

vince can do with respect to such corporations. For one thing
It may subject them to taxation. But just what jurisdiction

or control the individual provinces have over Dominion •corpor-

ations has yet, in large measure, to be decided by the courts.

The Britith North America Act, by means of
which the Canadian provinces were federated, pro-

vided a working constitution for a country that was
a« vet, at least from an industrial point of view, in

a primitive or pioneer state. White the Dominion



waa given an absohitely free hand in regukUing in-
terprovindal trade and commerce, yet the provinces
and the Dominion are bound to clash at timet on the
question of their respective rights to regvtate the
industries of the country. The constitution of
Canada remains fixed, and can be altered only by
an Imperial act. But modem trade and industry
tend to become more complex; and the courts shovld
consider the needs of changing conditions when
they attempt to interpret our fixed constitution.

Charter Powers of Provinces.

The same decision states : "The power of lettislating with
reference to the incorporation of companieswith other than pro-
vincial objects must belong exclusively to Dominion parliament,
for the matter is one not cominpr within the classes of subjects
assigrned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces within
the meaning of the initial words of section 91, and may proper-
ly be regarded as a matter affecting the Dominion generally
and covered by the expression the peace, order and good gov-
ernment of Canada.'

"

It will ,e secalled that sub-section No. 11 of section 92
states that the provinces may incorporate companies with pro-
vincial objects. The following points should be noted in con-
nection with this provincial right

:

(1) A Dominion statute creating a corporation to carry
on business in the Dominion, is not an interference with this
sub-section, even if the company confines its operations to one
province only, and is valid.

(2) A company chartered to operate in one province, and
operating there, is a provincial company.

(3) A company chartered to operate in several provinces
and operating in only one is a Dominion company.

(4) The words, "provincial objects," refer to local objects
within a province in contradistinction to objects which are
common to all provinces in their collective or Dominion quality.

(5) A provincial act incorporating an insurance company
is within this sub-section, and such company may enter into
contracts outside the province of incorporation whenever such
contracts are recognized by comity or otherwise.

(6) Such a company's contracts entered into outside the
province of incorporation have only whatever force the authori-
ty in such place (outside the province of incorporation) chooses
by comity, or otherwise, to accord them.

(7) Canadian statutes, rendering Canadians and Can-
adian corporations subject to any United States laws, are un-



constitutional, this being an abdication of sovereignty, and this
sub-section cannot give them validity.

(8) A provincial act legislating respecting a provincial
railway running only to the boundaries of the province is with-
in the power of the province under this sub-section, even
though there be corresponding legislation by the authority
beyond the province providing for connection with it.

The important points to consider are as follows: The
words "provincial objects"—as explained above—merely relate

to the subject matter of legislation. The majority of the
supreme court have upheld tiie contention that a provincial
corporation may operate beyond the limits of a province pro-
vided that, by the "comity," or courtesy, of other provinces
such a corporation is permitted to enter their borders to carry
on its business. This, of course, by no means implies that a
province can empower one of its corporations to carry on
business beyond its own borders. This interpretation is wider
than the one that has been sometimes held—^namely, that the
words "provincial objects,, imply a territorial limitation ; that
is, that the province can incorporate companies that sh^l
carry on their business within the province alone.

Dominion Rights and Jurisdiction. Sub-section 2 of sec-

tion 91 gives the Dominion the right to regulate trade and
commerce. The main facts to be considered in this connection
are as follows:

(1) This sub-section does not extend to the regulation
of the contracts of a particular business in a single province.

(2) It does not prevent, as has been said, a provincial

legislature from levying taxes on commercial corporations cre-

ated by the Dominion Parliament. This is the case whether
the institution is created by Imperial, Dominion, Provincial,

Colonial or Foreign authority.

(3) Nor does the fact of such company having obtained
a license from a Dominion officer before being allowed to carry
on business in the Dominion (such a course being required by
a Dominion statute, 38 V. C. 20) serve to withtfiaw the com-
pany from the operation of the Provincial Act.

(4) Legislation respecting trade and commerce must
necessarily affect to some extent property and civil rights,

over which the provincial legislatures have (section 92, sub-
section 13), jurisdiction.

(5) The right to regulate trade and commerce is not
to.be overridden by any local legislation in reference to any
subject over which power is given to the local legislature ; and
in such case the law of the local legislature must yield to that
of the Dominion parliament.



(6) The power of the Dominion parliament under this
sub-section includes control of political arrangements in re-
grard to trade, and regulations of trade, in matters of inter-
provincial concern.

How companies are incorporated. In former days, in
England, companies were incorporated by a separate grant
from the Icing or from parliament. The method was obvious-
ly a cumbersome one, and in time it gave way to incorporation
by Letters Patent and by special act. Today, the general rule
in the United Kingdom, the United .States and Canada, is to
incorporate companies under the terms of a general act; al-

though corporations formed for the construction and working
of railways, of telegraph or telephone lines, and those formed
for the purpose of carrying on the business of loan companies,
banks and insurance societies, are created by special act either
of the Dominion parliament or of the provincial legislatures.
As has been pointed out already the provinces cannot empower
companies to carry on business beyond their borders. When-
ever a provincially-incorporated company does so it is, as has
been said, merely by the operation of the principle of comity

—

that is, through the explicit or implied permission of the other
provinces. It should be observed that the Dominion alone
has the right to grant a charter to a bank. It is plain, too,

why railways, banks, insurance and loan companies must re-
ceive their charters direct from the federal parliament or the
provincial legislatures. They are quasi-public institutions
upon whose success or failure the well-being of the community
depends.

Application for Incorporation.

The Dominion Companies Act of 1906 provides that the
Secretary of State may grant a charter to any number of per-
sons, not less than five, who apply for such and who are pros-
pective shareholders in the new concern. The applicants for
letters patent, who must be twenty-one years of age, are
required in their application to furnish the Department of the
Secretary of State the following particulars

:

(a) The name of the company; in choosing which wide
latitude is usually allowed, the principal restriction being the
prohibition of names like, or nearly like, those of corporations
already incorporated and doing business. Under the Dominion
Companies Act it is required that "Limited" be the last word
in the name.

(b) The purposes for which its incorporation is sought.

(c) The place within Canada which is to be its chief place
of business.
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ed) The proposed amount of its capital stock. The capi-

talization of the company, as specified in the application, may

be changed thereafter only by amendment of the charter.

There i.s no maximum limit to capitalization, thouRh New
Brunswick has a minimum of $2,000, and Pnnce Edward

Island a minimum of $500. u i. „
(e) The number of shares and the amount of each share.

The par value of shares may be fixed by the incorporators at

their discretion. One hundred dollars is the most convenient

and most generally adopted par value for shares of stock. Min-

ing companies and others of a speculative nature frequently

issue shares as low in value as one dollar, and shares of par

value of ten dollars are common.
(f) The names in full and the addresses and calling ol

each of the applicants, with special mention of the names of

not more than fifteen, and not less than three, of their number,

who are to be the first or provisional directors of the company.

Frequently these provisional directors are purely nominal or

"dummy." A review of the report of the Secretary of State

shows that they are often law clerks and stenographers in the

oflBces where the applications are prepared.

(g) The amount of stock taken by each applicant; the

amount, if any, paid in upon the stock of each applicant; the

manner in which the same has been paid and is held by the

company.
The Act permits the Secretary of State to give the com-

pany a corporate name, different from that proposed by the

applicants, if the proposed name is objectionable.

It is required that notice of the granting of letters patent

shall be given by the Secretary of State by two insertions in

the Canada Gazette, after which the subscribers to the memo-
randum agreement, and their succef ^ors, shall be duly incor-

porated.
. , „ ,

It is further required that a copy of such notice shall be

by the company to which such notice relates, inserted on four

separate occasi-—s in at least one newspaper in the county, city

or place wherf e head office or chief agency of the company
is established.

The Govemor-General-in-Council may from time to time

aKer and regulate the tariff of fees to be paid on application

for any letters patent or supplementary letters patent, the

amount of which may be varied according to the nature of the

company, the amount of the capital stock or other particulars,

and no steps may be taken towards the issue of any letters

patent until after all fees are duly paid.

The company is not permitted to commence its operations,

or incur any liability, before ten per cent, of its authorized

capital has been subscribed and paid for.



The Act requires cveiy prospectus of the company and
every notice inviting persons to subscribe for shares in the
company to specify the date, and the names of the parties to
any contract entered into by the company or the promoters,
directors or trustees thereof, before the issue of such prospec-
tus or notice, whether subject to the adoption by the directors
or the company, and any prospectus which does not suecify
such names and dates shall be deemed fraudulent on the part
of the officers of the company who knowinsriy issue it.

When not specifically stated by the letters patent, the
stock shall be allotted at such times, and in such manner, as
the directors may prescribe. They may issue any part of the
capital stock as preference stock, giving the same such prefer-
ence and priority as respects dividends, and in any other re-
spect, over common stock, as they may deem expedient.

It is also provided that the holders of preference stock
may be given the right to select a certain stated proposition of
the board of directors or such other control over the affairs of
the company as may be considered expedient.

Provincial Charters.

The provincial Companies Acts agree with each other, and
with the Dominion Act, in all essentials, so that the procedure
under them is very similar to that followed when a federal
charter is sought. None save Manitoba has made any attempt
to prevent flagrant over-capitalization and consequent swind-
ling of investors. The Manitoba Act provides, in the words of
the Act, that where "any advertisement, letter head, postal
card, account or document, issued, published or circiulated by
any corporation, association or company, or any officer, agent
or employee of any such corporation, association or company,
purports to state the subscribed capital so actually and in good
faith subscribed as aforesaid, or which contains any untrue or
false statement as to the incorporation, control, supervision,
nT-nage-.nent or financial standing of such corporation, associa-
tion or company, and which statement is intended or calculated
or likely to mislead or deceive any person dealing or having
any business or transaction, with said corporation or company
. . . shall . . be liable to a penal^ not exceeding two
hundred dollars and costs and not less than fifty dollars and
costs.

It is further provided that the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-
Council may appoint ir.spectors for the purpose of examining
into the affairs of any corporation upon the application of
members holding not loss than one-fifth of all shares issued, or,m case it appear that in the interests of justice an inspection
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should be made, then upon the application of any one having,
or claimini; to have, any interest in the company.

The Act requires officers and atrents of the company to
produce for examination all books and documents in their
control, and permits the inspector to examine, under oath, the
officers and agents, or any director or shareholder, of the com-
pany.

The inspector or inspectors, upon the conclusion of the
examination, report to the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council,
who directs by whom, and in what manner, the costs of the
inquiry shall be paid.

Provision i.s made for the appointment of counsel by the
Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council to advise and act with the in-
spectors. And the concluding clause of the act permits any
one to be prosecutor or complainant and provides that one-
half of any fine imposed shall belong to His Jlajesty, for the
use of the Province, and the other half to the prosecutor or
complainant.

Blue Sky Legislation in the United States.

In the United States the Blue Sky Act of 1911 passed by
the Kansas lefrislature has been widely imitated, and in 1913
about thirty states of the Union introduced Blue Sky bills to
regrulate the sale of securities.

The Kansas Act provides that an investment company shall
file "an itemized account of its actual financial condition and
such other information concemine its affairs as said bank
commissioner may require," and, again, it shall be the duty of
the bank commissioner to examine the statements and docu-
ments so filed ,and if said bank commissioner shall deem it ad-
visable, he shall make, or have made, a detailed examination
of such investment company's affairs, which examination shall
be at the expense of such investment company." A provision
even more extreme requires that "all . . books and accounts
. . . shall at all times during business hours be open to in-
spection of stock holders and investors in said company, or
investors in the stocks, bonds or other securities by it oflfered
for sale, and to the bank commissioner and his deputies."

Although many state legislatures have adopted bills which
are the direct descendants of the Kansas Act, yet it would ap-
pear that it has not been altogether satisfactory in so much
as it unnecessarily hampers the investment banker, and leads
to a confusion of ideas because it fails to distinguish between
what an investor is entitled to look for in the corporation issu-
ing the securities he is buying, and what he is er.;;itled to look
for from the promoter, banker or dealer, who sells him the
Becurities. However, it is a step in the right direction and



Canada will, sooner or later, probably adopt some similar

method of regulating thp c "^alization of companies and the

sale of fraudulent securities to orphans, widows and otLers

who are not in u position to judge for themselves.

The by-laws of a corporation. As has been explained a

corporation's powers are limited by the general law and by the

terms of its charter. Concerning such powers the busmess

world is easily informed, but the same cannot be said of the

rules and regulations—the by-laws—which govern its private

affairs. A company may make by-laws which do not run coun-

ter to the general law or the special terms under which its

charter has been granted. It may, for example, regulate the

allotment, payment and forfeiture of stock; the declaration

and payment of dividends ; the amount of stock qualifications

at its directors and their remuneration. It may provide for

the appointment, functions, duties and remuneration, as well

as the removal of all agents, officers and servants of the com-

pany; the calling of meetings and the procedure thereat; and,

generally, "the conduct, in all other particulars, of the affairs

of the company." (Section 44 of the Companies Act.) A by-law

must operate in a reasonable way—^that is, it must not work

unequally toward members of any class affected by it. If a by-

law, for example, discriminates as to terms of payment of stock

between certain individuals and other stockholders, it is in-

valid. (The North-West Electric Co. vs. Walsh, 29 S.C.R., 33)

.

Ai. I, finally, the by-laws may be altered or added to from time

to time; but not in such a way as to permit a fraud upon a

minority.
A careful distinction should be made between a by-law and

a resolution. The latter is adopted ordinarily for special mat-

ters, as the appointment of an agent, the publication of notices,

the policy of the company, the making of calls. A by-law, on

the contrary, is intended to operate generally; and is used to

provide for the general regulation of the company's affairs.

A resolution may be submitted to a general meeting of

stockholders by ;,e chairman or by any stockholder. The di-

rectors also conduct their business by resolution. The follow-

ing list fumisl"a a general idea of the matters concerning

which by-laws are passed

:

1. Location of head office.

2. Adoption of a seal.

3. The dates upon which the financial year shall begin and
end.

4. Conditions under which a special general meeting of

the corporation shall be called.

5. Notice of time and place of the general annual meeting.
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6. The number of ghareholden, and the value of the stock

represented, necessary to form a quorum for an annual meet-

ins.

7. Terms of votintr; provision for proxies.

8. Appointment of directors; their terms of office.

9. Powers of directors. An example of the powers grant-

ed to the directors by a typical corporation is found in the fol-

lowintr:

—

The directors may, from time to time, make by-laws not
contrary to law or to the lietters Patent incorporating the
Company, to regulate:

(a) The allotment of stock ; the making of calls ; the issue

and registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock

for non-payment; the disposal of forfeited stock and of the

proceeds the/eof ; and the transfer of stock.

(b) The declaration and payment of dividends.

(c) The appointment, functions, duties and removal of all

officers, agents and servants of the Company, and their remu-
neration.

(d) The time at which, and the place where, meetings of
the Board of Directors and of the Company shall be held ; the
quorum ; the requirements as to proxies ; and the proceedings
at all such meetings.

(e) The conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of
the Company.

12. Meetings of directors—general and special.

13. Method of voting at meetings of directors.
14. Payment of directors.

15. Choosing officers of the corporation.
16. Duties of officers.

17. Salaries to be paid to officers and employees of the
company. •

18. Change of by-laws. The powers granted to the direc-
tors under this head are often very wide, as an example will

show: '•]

The Board of Directors may from time to time repeal,
amend and re-enact the by-laws, but such change, unless in the
meantime confinned at a general meeting of shareholders, duly
called for that purpose, shall have force only until the next
annual meeting of the Company ; and, if not confirmed thereat,
shall from that time cease to have any force or effect.

20. Auditing of the accounts of the corporation.

21. Cheques, etc. A typical by-law covering this feature
of a company's business follows

:

The president or the vice-president may endorse for de-
posit all bills of exchange, cheques and promissory notes in the
name and on behalf of the Company.
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All cheques, prominory note* or orden for the payment
of moneys by the Company shall be made and signed on behalf

of the Company by the president and be countersigned by
another director, who may be the vice-president.

22. Stock book and stock certificates.

23. Transfers.
24. Incorporation of Company. The following is a typical

by-law under this head:
The directors may adopt and ratify any contracts entered

into on behalf of the Company by the organizers or promoters

thereof or any of them, and are hereby authorized and directed

to pay ell nece8sai:y and reasonable costs and expenses in any
way incurred in connection with the promotion, incorporation

and organization of the Company.
25. Allotment of stock.

26. Reserve. The following may serve as an example of

the method of handling the reserve:

Before pajrment of any dividend or distribution of profits

there may be set aside out of the net profits of the Company
such sum or sums as the directors may from time to time, in

their absolute discretion, think proper, as a reserve fund, for

any purpose which the directors may think is in the interests

of the Company.
27. Banking. The following is a typical by-law with re-

spect to the banking business of a corporation

:

The directors are hereby authorized from time to time:
(a) To borrow any sum or sums from the Bank, or

from any other person or corporation whatsoever, upon the

credit of the Company, either by way of overdraft, discount,

loan, or otherwise, and on such terms as they may think proper,

and to hypothecate, mortgage, pledge, and give to the said

lender all or any stocks, bonds, debentures, negotiable instru-

ments, agreements to supply securities and all other agree-

ments, securities end documents necessary or required by or on
behalf of the said lender in respect of all advances and liabili-

ties now or hereafter existing, and also without limitation of
the foregoing, to hypothecate, give, pledge and grant to the

said lender warehouse receipts, bills of lading, assignments,
securities and promises and agreements to give security, under
the Companies Act or the Bank Act, and for any of the pur-
poses aforesaid to mortgage, hypothecate and pledge the mov-
able and immovable property of the Company.

(b) To authorize from time to time, by resolution or by-
law, such director or directors, officer or ofBcers; clerk, cashier

or other employee of the Company, as the directors appoint,
to tran.iact its busine.is with the said Bank, and to sign and
execute on behalf of the Company all such cheques, promissory
notes and negotiable instrument, documents, agreements, se-
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curities, promiMi and pledges m aforesaid, and to delegate in
and by resolution or by-law to such person the powers hereby
conferred upon the directors.

.^"•^ further, that this by-law shaU continue in full force,
virtue and effect as between the Company and the said Bank,
until notice of the revocation of cancellation thereof be given
to the said Bank In writing.

Ultra vires actt. It should be observed that companies
incorporated under the various companies acts have broad gen-
eral or ancillary" powers. A corporation, under the Domin-
ion Companies Act, forthwith becomes vested with all the pow-
ers, privileges and immunities requisite or incidental to the
carrying on of its business. As a result a company may carry
on any business as an adjunct which may prove convenient or
advantageous to it. Its powers are limited by its charter and
the general law; that is, whatever ita charter may be the gen-
eral powers conferred under the Companies Act are not denied
It. Nevertheless, wide as are the powers of various companies
acts, they may not be found wide enough to cover all the kinds
of business m which the company may desire to engage. It is
abMlutely essential to state in the petition any desired powers
which are not mentioned in or are denied by the companies act.The Dominion Act, for example, forbids a company to use its
lunds to buy stock in any other corporation until a by-law for
that purpose has been sanctioned by a vot» of not less Smn two-
thlras m value of the capital stock represented at a special
meeting of the company called for the purpose. If the com-
pany s charter authorizes such a transaction, however, it is not
necessary to pass such a by-law.

An ultra vires act is one which is not within the powers
directly or indirectly conferred upon the company. It follows
that contracts for ends foreign to, or inconsistent with, thepowers of the comj iny are ultm vires. On the other hand,
acts are not ultra vires which may be regarded, reasonably, as
incidental to a company's objects and powers. It follows that
not even the consent of the shareholders can validate an ultrawe» act. Mr. W. S. Johnson in his work on "Commercial
liaw says

:

"The issuance of stock at a discount, the payment of divi-
dends out of capital, and the purchasing of a company's own
snares, or shares of another company, are all held by law to be
ultra vtres. Another example was furnished by English courts
wnich held that it was ultra vires for a company, unless it was
specially authorized, to take over the undertaking of another
company. It has been held by the Privy Council that an ultra
vires act IS not validated where a company consents to a judg-ment which orders the doing of such an act."
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Ai hai been laid, a eorporation if limited in iU

action, and enjoyt only tueh righti u are fp«ci«-

eallv ui!'en it, by (n) the coMtttution of Canada

and gemiral UgiaUttion; (b) the companiet aet un-

der which it is incorporated; (e) iti charter; and

id) ite by-iawe. Certain corporations can not

begin business by grant of letters patent under a

general companies act; they must receive their

charters directly from a provincial legislature or

from the Dominion parliament. Companies having

"provincial objects" may be granted charters by

the provinces; all others must go to the Dominion.

It should be noted that the Dominion alone can

grant a charter to a bank, even although the bank

in question wished to conduct a purely provincial

business. Companies other than those enumerated

—banks, railways, insurance companies, etc.—mo»
receive their charters under the provisions of a

general companies act.

Questions for Review.

1. Name the four instruments which limit the powers of

a conWg^^^
ilearly the substance of the decision of the Privy

Council in the John Deere Plow Company case.

8. Why should a province be restrained from refusme the

use of its courts to federally-incorporated companies?

4. Name the specific rights of a provmce m granting char-

ters to corporations.
. . , . „ .^.j,

5. Explain what is meant by the principle of comity"

under which a provincial corporation may carry on business in

another province.

6 Why should certain corporations—such as banks, in-

surance companies, railway companies, etc.—be obliged to go

to the Dominion parliament or to the local legislatures to re-

ceive their charters while other corporations can get their

charters by letters patent under the various companies acts?

7. Explain what is meant by the right of the several prov-

inces to incorporate companies having "provincial objects.

8. Can a province empower one of its own companies to

transact business elsewheie?

9. State the particulars that must accompany an applica-

tion to the Secretary of State for letters patent.

10. What i."! meant by "Blue Sky" legislation? To what

extent has it been adopted in Canada?
.

11. When may a corporation begin business, after having

received its charter?



12. What are the by-laws of a corporation? Who genn^
ally paMthemT

13. Muat by-laws treat all shareholders equally and alike?

14. What Is the difference between a "resolution" and a
by-law?

16. What forms the general subject-matter of the by-lawi
of ordinary corpora' ions?

16. What body authorizes the ofDcials of a corporation to

carry on the banking business of the company?
IC. What are "ultra vires" acts of a corporation?

Queitiuni for Written Aniwer.

17. To what extent are the powers of directors limited by
by-law? Why are directors themselves permitted to pass by-
laws? Under what condition! may they do so?

18. What kinds of corporations may the Dominion incor-

porate? What is the extent of the powers of the several prov-
inces to incorporate companies?

19. State clearly how you would proceed to incorporate
any kind of manufacturing concern, and what points you would
cover in your application for letters patent.

20. Bring up any difficulties.



LESSON m.

CorporaU Stock luutt; Type* of But{n»$$ Corporatton*.

Skouid Ktoek etrtifitattt be ntgotiabltt Stock certtfleatM
•re right$, not tangible property. They merely give the l«s*I
holder the right to iihare, to a more or \e»» limited extent, in

the management and the earnings of the corporation. Stock
certiflcatea in themaelvei are not proof, but merely evidence,
of the ownenhip of stock. The books of the concern them-
selves furnish the proof as to the actual ownership of stock,

because in them the names of the shareholders and the num-
ber of shares held by each one are rntered. Certificates of
stock are, therefore, strictly speaking, not negotiable, but
quasi-negotiable. If transfer of ownership of stock were com-
plete on delivery of endorsed certificates of stock without wait-

ing for the formal transfer on the books of the corporation

the stock would be freely negotiable; and such procedure has
been advocated in some quarters. A writer in the "Journal
of Accounting" has said, concerning this proposal

:

"The change would no doubt facilitate somewhat the pur-

chase and cale of stock by removing the technical requirement
that the transfers must be made on the books of the corpora-
tion. It would enable the stock exchange brokers to carry on
their business more easily and more smoothi>. 1. 'ould maku
stock certificates more acceptable to banks as collateral for

loans. These are the strongest arKuments in favor of the act

(an act suggested by the Commission on Uniform State Laws,
in the United States) . On the other side of the question It

should be remarked that making certificates of stock fully

negotiable subjects them to increased danger of forgery, theft

and loss. Many people, no doubt, would prefer the compara-
tive safety of the present system, just as many investors, wlien

a choice is offered, take registered rather than coupon bonds.

This ia a point of considerable importance. A far stronger

argument against the proposed measure, however, is that it

would destroy the value of the corporation's record of its

.stockholders, and would thereby foster fraud. Accountants
are only too familiar with cases in which corporations are

organized simply for the purpose of transferring roperty from
one hand to another in such a mam.er as to cancel profits or to

swindle creditors. Under the present arrangement it is gen-

erally pos.sible, if fraud is suspected, to get access to the stock-

holders' ledger and to learn who are the owners of the corpora-

tion. If a connection between the former owners of the trans-

ferred property and the shareholders of the corporation can



be proven. > cane of fraud may be made out. Under the pro>
poKed Brranirement it would be impomitble to diwover the true
owneni of iiueh a oi 'rporatton. The itockholdera' ledger, in-

deed, mivht be kept, but it would be of Hmnll value. The cer-

tiflcatea of xtock, and coniiequently the ownerKhin of the cor-

poration, mifrht change handa a half a dozen time« without
appearing on the cnrporation'a book*. Numeroun Himilar caiiea

wil occur to any accountant."
This DutR the case admirably, and ahows the underlying

reasoni why itock certiflcatea are not freely negotiable initru-

menta.

The par value of ttoek. Each ahare of atock has a nomi-
nal or "par" vnUie. n.i diatinct from its mark»-t value The
moat comon nominal value of each ahare is $100; others in

common uae arp $50, $25. |10 and $1. The nitrket value and
the par value, it need hardly be said, have nothing in common.
Par values, are in a sen.se, without imnortance.'aa can be seen
from the fclLiwinpr illur.lrntion: Let us auppoae that two ail-

vei minea are discovered of equal value as to location and ao
forth, and of equal eamini canacity. One promoter might
capitalize hia mine at XIOO.OOO in lO.noO shares having a par
value of $10 each. The second promoter may have a more
vivid imagination, may be more optimistic and sanguine con-
cerning the actual value of hia property; he therefore capital-

izes his mine at $1,000,000 in 10,000 shares at $100 each. Now
what will be the actual value of a single share in each of these

two companies? Each share entitles the holder to 1-10,000

part of the assets ard earnings of the mine. As, according to

our hypothesis, the mines arc cnv^ally profitable and equally

valuable there will be no difference between the actual market
values of the aharea.

Theae useless par value might be eliminated, and each
share be given a right* to a certain percentage of the assets

and earnings of the corporation in question. In other words
instead of saying that a corporation has a capital stock of

$1,000,000 made up of shares who.se par value is $100, it might
be said, instead, that the company had 10,000 shares of stock

outstanding. Logically there can be no objection to such a
proposal: and misconceptions based upon the idea that par
value and market value in some way correspond, are avoided.

However, there is no widespread demand for such a change ; al-

though, in the United States, the State of New York has legal-

ised the practice.

Preferred and common Ktock. When all the stock of a
corporation is of one class and each share has a rirr'., to an-
equal proportion of the a.sset.s and earninfra the stock .. called

"common," because no ahare has any privileges that do not



attach to all the other shares. We may therefore define com-
mon stock as stock which does not possess any special or pecul-
iar rights.

Many corporations, however, set aside certain amounts of
stock in a separate class and grant to such stock special privi-
leges. These shares then become preferred stock. Usually
the special advantage given to this stock con-sists in giving

''It a fixed dividend before anything whatever is paid to the
common stock. This dividend becomes "cumulative" if for
any reason a dividend ia passed in any year and back pay-
ments are made good before anything is paid on the common
stock. It IS a "non-cumulative" preferred stock when back
dividends that have been pa.ssed are not paid in future years
no matter how large the earnings may be. But the preference
as to the dividends is merely the comon, not the universal
privilege, granted to preferred stock. It is necessary to consult
the charter and by-laws of the corporation to discover the exact
nature of the preference granted to thi.i type of stock.

For example, it may be found that the stock may carry
with it a preference as to assets, as well as the dividends.
Then again, cumulative preferred stock may get a fixed divid-
end and nothing more. This is the customary arrangement;

" but it may also participate equally with the common stock in
excess earnings after the latter has received a fixed rate; or
the preferred stock may get a fixed dividend and after the
comon stock has received its fixed return the balance may go
entirely to the preferred stockholders. This is a very common
arrangement.

Prefered stock had its origin in the United States through
railroad reorganizations. In such ca.ses it was found after a
railroad had been declared bankrupt it was necessary to scale
down the fixed charges in the shape of bond interest. In that
case the "junior" bonds were exchanged for preferred stock

—

that is, the second-mortgage bonds were exchanged for securi-
ties, the interest on which had not to be necessarily paid, but
which, nevertheless, received the first dividend after all fixed
charge.s had been met. The railroad companies, it may be said
in passing, are now giving up this method of financial reor-
ganization.

(.Continued in next Bulletin)
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